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� Firm raised over $5 billion in 2020 for its debt strategies
� Low rates, resilient industry performance may lure investors
Pemberton Capital Advisors LLP has raised more than $2.2 billion for its flagship
strategy of providing credit to mid-sized companies in Europe.

London-based Pemberton’s latest fundraise comes as private debt managers globally are
looking to bring in roughly $290 billion for the asset class as the environment improves.
Investors allocated just $108.1 billion to private debt last year amid a cash raising
slump, but low interest rates and relatively resilient performance across the board may
help increase those figures this year, market watchers say.
Pemberton raised in excess of $5 billion overall in 2020, according to the person. In
addition to mid-market lending, which provides financing to companies with EU15
million ($18.5 million) and EU100 million in Ebitda, the firm’s strategies include
strategic credit, or bespoke financing, and senior lending that’s focused on first-lien
investments in larger companies.
A Pemberton spokeswoman declined to comment.
The firm, backed by insurer Legal & General Group Plc, invests mainly in mid-sized,
private equity-sponsored businesses in Europe. It has about $10 billion in assets under
management, according to a November statement.
In November, Pemberton announced it had hired Scott Hamilton as a managing director
as it looks to build out its presence in North America.

Institutional clients were keen to hear NZS Capital’s insights
on the vital semiconductor industry. Context Content advised
tackling this hugely complex topic from three angles.
London-based private credit specialist Pemberton, with more than
10 billion euros under management, engaged Context Content to

First, we wrote and placed a byline in MarketWatch on the

handle communications, media and public relations, and content
creation to support its entry into the US institutional market.

geopolitical risks facing the sector. Next, we wrote a deep
analysis of the financial resilience and operational fragility of the supply chain, and finally, we produced a
forward-looking radio-style podcast exploring why NZS is so optimistic about the outlook for the industry.
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The private credit manager held a first close for the mid-market strategy, which focuses
on core direct lending, at the end of 2020, according to a person familiar with the matter
who asked not to be identified discussing a private matter. The firm is targeting about
$4.5 billion to $5 billion for the approach, the person said.

Context significantly raised awareness among allocators at public and Taft-Hartley pensions, endowments, insurance
companies and other institutional investors, along with the media by devising a range of launch and ongoing activities
including securing speaking opportunities at a major New York City summit for CEO Symon Drake-Brockman, live
appearances on Bloomberg TV, byline articles, company profiles and numerous mentions in key media.

By amplifying each element via social media, the weekly newsletter and outreach to key reporters,
executives were cited in Washington Post, Financial Times and Bloomberg News articles and
appeared live on CNBC to discuss the topic.

As TV news interviews transition to video conference apps from live

We also work closely with NZS’s sister company, London-based

in-studio appearances, the onus is increasingly on companies to

Jupiter Asset Management, which manages $82 billion and is

ensure that their executives project themselves as professionally as

moving into the US market. We have provided photography for

possible on-screen.

both companies (top); scripted, shot and edited online video

That’s why Segall Bryant & Hamill, which manages $23 billion in

(right), including motion graphics; written white papers; and

assets, utilizes our broadcast-standard cameras, lighting, audio and

managed global media relations – for example, we have written

branding when we book their Portfolio Managers to appear live on

articles for the Hong Kong Economic Journal, Italy’s La Economia

Bloomberg Television across the US.

and the UK’s Investment Week.
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